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FIFE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
& FLO ANALYTICS

Boundary Review 
Committee 
Open House

WELCOME!!!!



Committee Members
Parents:

Jessica Cantrell
Jessica Connaway

Becky Crowley
Jamie Haworth

Katie Shaw
Lillie Torres
Principals:

Julie Bartlett (Discovery)
Don Sims (Hedden)

Amy Mittelstaedt (Endeavour)

McKay Larrabee
Senior GIS 
Analyst

Ethan Poole 
GIS 
Technician

Tiana Black
Project Administrator

Kevin Alfano 
(Superintendent)

Kari Harris 
(Assistant Superintendent)

Nancy Fitta 
(Executive Director of Student Services)

Jeff Nelson 
(Assistant Superintendent TLI)

Ben Ramirez 
(Deputy Superintendent)

Cat Bowman 
(Director of Transportation)

FLO Analytics 
(Consultant)

Data and Map 
Geeks

Community 
Ambassadors

District Executive 
Team

Guidance & 
Resource

Who’s in the Virtual Room?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you, Superintendent Alfano, for welcoming the group tonight. These folks have worked tirelessly throughout the last few months and are excited to share their progress with you tonight. I’m McKay Larrabee with FLO Analytics and we’ve been supporting the District and Boundary Review Committee throughout this process. Tonight, you’ll be able to speak with Committee members who will be sharing their thoughts on the process and their insights. The District members are here for guidance and as a resource, and FLO can field any technical questions concerning the data.As a curtesy, we ask that everyone mute their microphones until we open the forum up for a Q&A session (more on that in a minute). We ask also that you keep your video on when participating. We ask that you respect your fellow attendee’s time, ideas, and questions, keep the students at the center of the conversation, and please remember that this committee is made up of volunteer parents and principals. 



Agenda

 Welcome and Thank You (District – 5 minutes)

 Review of the Committee Process/Timeline (FLO – 5 minutes)

 Review the map and summary statistics (FLO – 5 minutes)

 Breakout or whole group Q&A (Community and Committee – 25 minutes)

 Adjourn 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’ll be giving you a brief overview of the boundary review process and then spend a few minutes reviewing the map and statistics report for the committee’s most recent iteration. We will then head into breakout rooms or stay as a group for a Q&A session with the committee. When we start the Q&A session, please feel free to put your questions in the chat or you can always raise your hand.



4New Elementary Paradigm

Will Serve K-5
Will Serve PK-2 (from a PK-1)

Sunsetting from Elementary

Will Serve 3-5 (from a 2-5)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you know, Fife Public Schools will be opening their new state-of-the-art elementary school (Fife Elementary School) in the 2021-22 school year. Pressing capacity needs at the existing K-5 schools in the District was a primary factor for in the construction of a new elementary school. Doing so will help maintain low class sizes with strong elementary school programming for the District’s youngest learners.The 2021-22 School Year will see the following modifications and grade reconfigurations:The new Fife Elementary School will have an attendance area and serve grades K – 5.Discovery Primary School and Hedden Elementary School will have the same attendance area.Discovery Primary will serve students grades PreK – 2 (currently serves Pre-K – 1).Hedden Elementary School will serve students grades 3 – 5 (currently serves 2 – 5).Endeavor will be coming offline as an elementary school.This new paradigm requires a review of the boundary between Fife Elementary attendance area and the Discovery/Hedden attendance area. With all of this in mind, we’d like to share some information with you about the boundary review process and the resources available to you and the committee as they deliberate and assess ways to support the District now and into the future.We will take a brief look at the many phases of this project before diving into the Committee’s latest iteration map and enrollment statistics. 



Resources Available
Boundary Review Landing page: 
 Background information

 Timeline 
 Committee charge and guiding principles
 Community surveys
 Enrollment Forecast report
 Existing conditions – map and statistics

 Meetings
 Agendas
 Transcripts 
 Presentations
 Static maps
 Summary statistics

 Interactive web-map
 Open House Feedback Survey
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https://docs.google.com/form
s/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcXdghOtTY1z
qk0HnNInnrCOyQvU4NRKfRctA
AcotFl91KbA/viewform

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we get into the committee process, I want to remind you of all the resources available to you if you would like to dig in deep. In the chat bar we have included a link to the boundary review landing page (https://www.fifeschools.com/district/district_information/elementary_boundary_review). Here you will find helpful links to pertinent information including background information which contains many of the items that we are about to review briefly with you (timeline, forecast, community surveys, committee charge, existing conditions), committee meeting details, such as meeting transcripts, agendas, and presentations, an interactive webmap, and most importantly, an open house feedback link. We are also including a link to take you directly to that feedback form (https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcXdghOtTY1zqk0HnNInnrCOyQvU4NRKfRctAAcotFl91KbA/viewform). The feedback survey will be open from November 16th to the 22nd. Please spread the word – the more feedback the committee gets, the better. The committee will use your feedback to guide their final boundary recommendation to the Superintendent and the School Board.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcXdghOtTY1zqk0HnNInnrCOyQvU4NRKfRctAAcotFl91KbA/viewform
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you can see here the process started back in July and shows the phases of the project up top and the flagged meetings and milestones at the bottom. These phases included an enrollment assessment, community surveys, land-use analysis, enrollment forecast, springboard proposal, and finally, the committee process. 
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Enrollment Data

Forecast and Capacity Data

Enrollment
Forecast 
Report

Residential Development Data

Proximity

Transportation

Concerned about 
bussing/transportation 
21.7% 

Concerned about 
proximity to their 
home/walkability 20.7%
Ranked highest for the 
boundary review 
process.

Concerned 
about Change

33.7% of families were 
concerned about 
going to the same 
school as they 
currently attend.C
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Enrollment forecasts have three main components: A student enrollment review, a building development analysis, and then the actual forecasting.In the student enrollment review we look at current and historical enrollment patterns to understand the movement of students from where they live to where they attend.We also meet with City and County planners to consider building permits and anticipated growth that could lead to future studentsWe also review historical birth rates to assess patterns in how births turn into kindergartners 5 years later. All this information allows us to forecast where and how many students are expected to be attending a school. Community surveys were conducted in late summer which included 201 phone interviews across the District to understand the concerns and perspectives of parents and guardians regarding the boundary review. This survey included a statistically relevant sample of parent/guardian voices, not only geographically, but also demographically as well. The top themes we heard from the surveys revolved around reducing time on a bus, proximity to home, and concern about the prospect of changing schools.



Charge & Guiding Principles 8
When considering boundary revisions, the committee will consider, to the extent possible, the following guiding
principles. They are not prioritized.

 Take a District-wide perspective by considering school capacities, growth trends, and forecasts to balance enrollment now and 
into the future.

 Work to maintain neighborhood schools.

 Consider transportation impacts, and work towards limiting the amount of  time required on a bus.

 Maximize proximity to home/walkability (e.g., not having to cross busy streets, railroad tracks, and consider natural 
boundaries).

 Consider racial and ethnic diversity as well as socio-economic indicators within schools

 Minimize disruption and impacts to special programs or special populations (e.g., free-and-reduced lunch programs, special 
education).

THE BOUNDARY REVIEW COMMITTEE IS CHARGED WITH:

Working to identify, refine and review proposed updates to elementary school attendance area boundaries to support long-term
balanced enrollment and facility capacity for the 2021-2022 school year and beyond. The committee will engage with the public
during an open house on November 18th, 2020 to receive feedback on their boundary options. The committee will provide a
recommendation to the Superintendent during the last committee meeting (December 2nd, 2020). The Superintendent will evaluate
the Committee’s recommendation and bring a proposal forward to the Fife School District Board of Directors. Committee
members may be asked to participate in the Board Meeting.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The community surveys helped to develop the Committee’s guiding principles which are a set of core values the committee utilizes when developing boundary iterations. Guiding principles include things like taking a district-wide perspective, keeping neighborhood schools, reducing time on a bus, proximity to home, SES indicators, and special populations. Please note also that the Committee is not charged with making recommendations regarding policy or implementation, only to develop boundaries support long-term balanced enrollment both now and in the future.  Flo takes all this information, models several different boundary configurations to produce a springboard proposal. A springboard proposal is a jumping point for the Committee, so they don’t have to start with a blank map. Before I show you the springboard, I’d like to remind you of the existing conditions in your district.



Current Boundaries 9

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This shows the current Endeavor and Hedden attendance areas as they currently serve all 2-5 graders across the District. But keep in mind the new paradigm with Fife elementary coming online in 2021.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the springboard proposal map that the committee started with the Fife Elementary attendance area in yellow and the Discovery/Hedden attendance area in purple. 



Resources Available
Boundary Review Landing page: 
 Background information
 Meeting information
 Interactive web-map

Landing Page

Open House 
Feedback Survey
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https://docs.google.com/form
s/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcXdghOtTY1z
qk0HnNInnrCOyQvU4NRKfRctA
AcotFl91KbA/viewform

https://www.fifeschools.com
/district/district_information/e
lementary_boundary_review

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So I am going to pause here and reiterate that all of the information that we’ve just reviewed is available on the Boundary Review Landing page. Again the link is in the chat along with a link to the feedback form. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcXdghOtTY1zqk0HnNInnrCOyQvU4NRKfRctAAcotFl91KbA/viewform
https://www.fifeschools.com/district/district_information/elementary_boundary_review/open_house


12Committee 
Iterations and 

Scenarios

Iteration = Committee 
consensus on a scenario

Scenario = An exploratory 
boundary modification

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This committee has been diligently working in an iterative process to research the most equitable boundaries while also balancing enrollment to serve the entire district. They have been looking not only at recent enrollment, but also investigating what enrollment will look like five and ten years from now based on the enrollment forecast. These are some of their scenarios (exploratory) and iterations (committee consensus). 
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Committee Iteration 2
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m sure the committee is very familiar with these stats reports by now, but I’d like to take a moment to orient you to the numbers. You are looking at the numbers associated with Committee Iteration 2. This takes a look at what the District would look like if this boundary was in place now. It uses the 2019 student information system numbers because that is the most stable enrollment data we have to work with. The first two columns are the attendance areas (keep in mind that Hedden/Discovery share and attendance area) and the school’s respective capacities (developed by the District based on idea class size). The next three columns take a look at the number of students that would be assigned to their respective schools under the committee iteration 2 boundary. This shows the number of students, the number over or under 100% capacity, and % capacity. Then we look at those same three categories but looking out to 2024. And then finally, 2029. Keep in mind the further out we go, the less confidence we have in the forecast. The Committee also looked at socioeconomic indicators, so we see the same number of students associated with their schools, but in this case, we are looking at % SPED, Racial Diversity, F/R lunch, and ELL. These numbers cannot be forecasted. 



Committee Iteration 2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide is busy, but it has the most important information for this discussion: the statistics, the map, and the guiding principles. So we will continue sharing our screen for the Q&A session. So I’ve realized that I’ve probably talked your ear off so we’re going to switch it up. I’m going to send out a quick poll to see what your initial thoughts are on Committee Iteration 2. Please be honest, this is an anonymous poll. Then we’ll open it up for questions. Again, please don’t forget to fill out the feedback form. Poll (only community members will answer):Pulse check - Launch PollHow does Committee Iteration 2 make you feel initial pulse check?Hopeful - this could mean good opportunities for students Curious - I have too many questions to know how I feel...Nervous - this seems scary or not in the best interest of studentsQ&A session



What do you like about the progress on the 
boundary adjustments so far?

What comments or concerns do you have 
about the proposed boundaries?

Do you have any questions about the 
boundary review process in general or your 
child's school in particular? 
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Thank you for your time – your feedback is essential!!!
Please take the survey here (Open until Sun. Nov 22nd):

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAI
pQLSdcXdghOtTY1zqk0HnNInnrCOyQvU
4NRKfRctAAcotFl91KbA/viewform
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcXdghOtTY1zqk0HnNInnrCOyQvU4NRKfRctAAcotFl91KbA/viewform
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